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New ASB administration takes office
by George Nella
A new ASB administration was
sworn in Tuesday following the
last meeting of the, 1975·76
ASBSU Senate. The new
president, Lennv Hertling, was
sworn in by John Flewelling,
, Chief Justice of the ASBSU
Judiciary. The same vows of
responsibility were repeated for
the other officers of the
executive branch: Mike Hoff-
man, the Vice·President, and C.
Murray Jenkins as Treasurer of
the ASBSU.
The sisteen Senators, four
more than last year, were sworn
in all together. Immediately
following the ceremony, Hoff·
man. whose job includes Presi-
dent of the Senate, called his
group together for the first
business meeting. Lenny
Hertling was called before the
Senate for his first report AS
chief executive officer. He
called for cooperation between
branches of the ASBSlf govern-
ment, hoping that this would be
a "good year."
Jim Beebe and Julie
Sturdavant were nominated for
the Personnel Selection commit-
tee by Hertling. Nate Kim was
appointed to his former position
as director of Student Services,
and Mary Jane Jorgensen was
included with the Financial
. ,
Advisory Board. The Senate
gave its assent to the appoint-
ments.
Hoffman appointed three new
Senators, Christiane Rudd, Hol-
Iy Welsh, and Robert Naugler.
to the Financial Advisory Board.
In the final meeting of the old
Senate, Nate Kim informed the
Senate that the State of Idaho
had filed for a dismissal of the
Alcohol Suit. The state,
according to Kim, contends that
the ASBSU is not a "recognized
legal entity". The ASBSU
supposedly cannot sue. be sued.
and cannot enter into contracts.
Kim pointed, out that in that
case all of the contracts of the
ASBSU over the years have
been illegal.
"I really don't think it'lI be
dismissed." stated Kim.
Howard Welsh observed that
the original feeling of the State
Board was that the case would
be a fricndly hearing to
determine the legality of the
Alcohol Suit.
"If (it's) a friendly suit. we
should have them stop filing for
dismissal." Welsh said. "They
have led us down the, primrose
path and wasted our money."
Welsh said the Senate "should
lit least come up with some kind
of direction."
Doug Gouchnor observed that
the State Board has to cover
their backs. Welsh said that
.according to the original under-
'stAnding "It was a matter that
would be dealt with in the
courts. not (in t~) preliminary
hearing."
Nate then told the Senate that
the lawyer for the Students feels
that the case would positively go
through. He mentioned that in
the case of the State Board's
lawyer, "He's going to do his
damnedest to protect the
board,"
When a motion to send a letter
to the State Board failed
passage. Lyle Mosier directed a
statement at the members of the
future Senate sitting in the
gallery. He hoped that the new
Senate would not "be afraid to
show their feelings on a simple
letter like this letter." Many
members of the Senate and
gallery applauded Mosier for his
stand on the issue.
Mike Hoffman reported that
the Faculty Senate had passed a
resolution demanding that all
F's, if they are to be changed.
go through the Academic
Grievance Board.
A highly praised resolution
dealing with academic princi-
pies was brought out of the
Academic Affairs committee. It
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Budget considered
ARASaga replaces
Dave 0IICIeD, Bnat Ihaasta
It was announced last week
through Vice-president of Stu-
dent Affain, Dr. David Taylor,
that the food service concession
at BSUwUlchange from ABA to
Saga Food Services. The
change 0Vff from ABA to Saga
will be effective at the end of the
present scmester.
The food services at BSU are
let out for bids every three
years. accordlng to Taylor. At
that time, various food service
companies are sent descriptions
of the type of service requested
by BSU. The companIes then
submit bids stating how they
can provide services and for
what cost. The company that
receives the CIOnttactdoes 10 on
• three year contract with the.
provision that they can re-nege-
tiate prices each year, Taylor
said. This allows for Increascs
in the cost of living.
ABA foods won the contract
after bidding at the beginning
of the 74-75 school year. ThIs
year when ABA submitted their
figures to re·neaottate their
cost. for the 1976-77 year, their
request was to raise their fee 24
per cent. Taylors' office old
that the figure was too hlah.
After a two week period ABA
submitted 'knother flaure that
was 18 per cellt aboVe this years
costs. ARA old this was their
lowest poulble bid. AltA
, ,Justified their hlah raISe, saying
they were aoin. to brbla In new
equipment and ted1nology that
would save moeey, '
on campus
as a total surprise, and I was
shoded to hear It,"
Taylor said the university is
attempting to preserve a high
quality of service for the least
amount of money as a reason
for changing food services in the
middle of a three year contract.
Jon Vestal. former head of
Residential Ufe, uid he felt the
school should "stick with a
company that 15 doing a good
job." rather than "switch to
save a few pennies."
Saga is currently operating
the food service. at all the
remaining colleges in the state
except the University of Idaho.
who operate their service with
an on campus organization.
Saga foods WIS operating the
food service at BSU four years
ago. They lost their job to ARA
when their quality dropped and
their prices became too hlgb,
according to Vestal.
The Arbiter contacted the
Associated Siudent Body at
Idaho State University and
re«ived conntctlng answers.
Sleven Towell, past senator,
from the ASISU, said he Will
pleased with the service provld·
ed by Saga.
"We have steak nlaht even
week," Towell said. ABA
provides the same meal at BSU.
Towell also Hid S.. a provides
special dinners "a couple times
a semester'" ABA provides
such dinners every month.
However, Andria Peroni,
ASISU past IIClnator, Hid the
(........ 'J
by Helea CbrIstenea
The Finance Advisory Board
trimmed S52,881.94 off of
5247,183.96 in budget requests
during a ten hour ASS budget
finalization hearing Saturday.
The FAB, wbose membership
includes the ASB Treasurer, C.
Murray Jenkins; Business Ma·
nager Gerald Michaelson; stud-
ent senators Scott Whipple,
Holly Welch and Bob Naugler,
and three studeats-at-large,
acts as an official advisory board
to the ASB Senate on all
financlal matters. The final
budget request will be present-
ed to the student senate by ASB
President Lenny Hertllng at
Tuesday's senate meeting.
According to Hertllng. the
ASS Is planning on a projected
Income of approl1mately
S25O.000 for 1976·77. They
receive 518 out of each full time
student's fees. The student
budgets came to a combined
total of 5193.302.02 at the end
of Saturday's meeting. "These
budgets have to be cut further, ,.
staled Hertllng. Budgets not
yet considered Include those for
tbe Student Services Depart.
ment and the Les BoIs yearbook.
The ASB Judlclary Council
requested $4,500, to cover
service award., reference mat·
erials, travel and miscellaneous
el.penses. The FAB cut the
budaet to $1.530, which will
;cover aervice awards only.
Chief Justice John Plewenlna
had oriainally requested S60 a
month for himself and four
Justices for nine months at a
total of 52,700.· "I say S60 a
month for each member of the
Judiciary is bullshit," stated
Hertting. "These people should
not be trying to get rich at the
expenseoftbe ASB." he added.
"Philosophically speaking •
the judiciary should be paid on a
equal seale with the senate since
they are an equal branch of
student government. " said ASB
vice-president Mike Hoffman.
At the suggestion of Senator
Welch, the FAB will reeom-
mend that the Chief Justice
receive SSO a month and other
justices receive S30 a month
service awards.
Regarding senators salaries,
the FAB recommended S8.640
to be allocated to cover service
awards of S60 a month for nine
months for 16 senators.
Hertllng's administrative
budget request was approved at
524.967, which Includes service
awards for the ASB President at
$200 a month for 12 months:
Vice-president at 51SS a month
for 12 months; Treasurer at 51SS
for 12 months and Business
Manager at Sl2S • month for
nine months. The position of
Administrative Coordinator at
512S a month for nine months
was cut by the FAD. Welch
stated "This poslti(\n should not
be funded until we lee who the
person Is, how he Is selected
and ellctly what his job
description will be," Hertllng
explaIned that the coordinator
Would wort In the areas of
ptOIfam development.
Also Included In the
Administrative budaet Is 57,134
(......... 51
,~,
Saga foods also sent BSU a
cost estimate, but according to
Taylor, there WIS no offietal
.contact between BSU and Saga
prior to the receipt of the
estimate. Saga sent the
estimate In an attempt to keep
their records up to date,
according to Taylor.
ABAWIS notified that another
company had been contacted.
ARA then submitted a third bid
that was 12 and one half per
cent above this years costs.
Gary Ribeiro, head of ARA food
services, Hid the reduction to
12 and one half per cent was
cuttln, down to the bare
minimum.
Officals of Saga met with
Taylor andneaotlated I deal
where the new rate would be 3
and one half per cent above the
present cost. On April 14, 1976.
ARA foods WIS notified at their
Los Angeles office. that DSU
Intended to terminate their
contract. No conttact has been
signed with Sqa, however,
BSU hal expressed an Intention
to sign. Saga will take over the
remain Ina two years of the three
year contrsct.
ARA employees on campus
have expressed concern over the
faet that they did not real~
they were In a blcSdlna litUitlon,
accordln. to Ribeiro. They had
assumed they were negotlatina
and hsd not realized another
company had been brouaht In,
When Ribeiro heard of the
Intended termination of the
ARA CIOIItract, he said "It came
r
'.' .-........ -~, ' ...."
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editorial----------
The cheapest is not
always the best
The administration has made a decision they may later regret
by terminating their contract with ARA Food Services. The
powers that be may find that just because one food service is
cheaper, it isn't necessarily better.
Several years ago when Saga Food Service was under contract
to Boise State, then Vice-President of Financial Affairs Roger
Green did a special study of Saga. This study turned out to be
somewhat uncomplimentary of the service. The study passed
from Green to Gordon Phillips to Gene Blackwelder. Of course.
Green and Blackwelder are no longer here. When the Arbiter
attempted to see the file. they were informed it "could not be
found."
In the process of selecting a food service the last time. student
input was sought and valuable in determining who the food
service would be. This time no input was sought; indeed,
students, even the dormitory students. were not told of the
change until too late.
In order to call attention to Saga's poor methods of food
preparation, past Arbiter editor Phil Yerby offered a monetary
reward to anyone who could find a foreign object in the food
served. There were a lot oftakers. It all started when Yerby took
several outside people to lunch and found a fruit fly in his cottage
cheese. That incident started an investigation of the food service
which ended in a contract with ARA. And now the
administration wants that same food service back to try it again.
ARA has gone out of its way to help the student body in any
way possible. The same did not hold true of Saga. Gary Ribeiro
and his staff have done much more than they had to in order to
provide Boise State with food service.
Perhaps by now Saga has cleaned up their act, but it isn't
likely, judging from comments made by students at Idaho State
University, where Saga has a current contract. What will
undoubtedly happen is Saga will get through the year with their
3 and one half per cent increase. but nert year hit the
administratioon and the students alike with a whopping increase
in price. B.B.
,~1id~Arbiter
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•governing
•In over twenty states
(CPS)-·Some people say the
protest of the sixties gave way to
the apathy of the seventies and
cite the mood on campus as the
perfect example. Although
some colleges can muster
enough students together for a
convincing show of force on
tuition increases. few schools
are hotbeds of action for more
student power. Student power.
it seems. has been lost to the
scramble for jobs.
But working within the
bureaucracy for more student
influence over the university
administration, many students
have won places for themselves
on the school's governing
boards. And statistics indicate
that the impetus to provide a
chair for students at the
regents' round table is increas-
ing.
At last count in 1974. at least
20 states had student members
on their governing boards at
public colleges and universities.
About seven of those states
allowed their student members
to have full voting •.•power.
About seven others allowed
their slUdcnts to participate in
the decision-making process
only until It was time to vote.
The remaining states permlttcd
student representatives to serve
on committees but not to attend
full-scale governance meetlngs.
But the struggle for more
slUdent representation 011 thcse
boards continues In earnest. A
bill now before the West
Virginia state legislature lTeates
a non-voting seat on the state's
Do.fll of Regents for. student
to be appointed by the governor.
Although members of the West
Virginia legislatu.e thought they
were acting progressively by
putting a student in an advisory
capacity to the regents. many
students believe it only goes
halfway.
"The Board of Regents is
afraid students and faculty
would take over if they receive
voting rights." said one West
Virginia student body president.
"This is unfounded." Without
the vote. he added. the bill is a
wavre of paper.
Since the 1972 "sense of
Congress" resolution which was
passed at the same lime as the
Higher Education Act. more
slales have been consldcrlng
the idea of putting studenr. 10
work at governance. Congress
had indicated that the governing
boards of public institutions
should rea~ses, their represen-
tation of ~llldenls and many
~tales even wenl so far A' to
mandate student participation
in governance.
But ~uling those student, on
boards and Riving them full
voting powers has been 1\ slow
process, Many university
adJl\lnl~lralors believe that stu-
denh represent a special
inlerest group And would be
Incapable or voting on crudal
isslle, lIS repre'('ntAtlvu of
'1,,:lety', belt Interests. 11ur-
thl'rmore-, critics of student
boards
representation say. students
aren't around long enough to
become effective members who
C.1n view the univerJity', prob-
lems in the long run.
"A student is transient,
usually immature and not 100
knowledgeable." said one op-
ponent of students having vll1tS
on governing boards.
Finally there is no polnt in
trying to appoint a true
representative of students be-
cause students are such a
diverse group.
But advocates of Itudent
regents argue thaI the decision.
of the governing boards signif·
icantly affect the students at the
school. Addlns the .tudcnt
voice to regent's dlscuulons
would provide regents with a
better Idea of how students will
react to their decisions.
Where stude-nts have failed to
seat one of their own represen·
tatlves on their cotlege's gov-
emlng board. other tactics to
keep the regents respollslve to
students have been tried.
Several student. at the Unlver-
,Ityof Nebraska have Initiated a
campaign to ~rum out four
members of th.t school'. Board
of Regents. The le.der of the
group complained th.t resents
were jult not ronCt'med or
sympathetic to the needs of the
.tudenta .fter the board reject·
ed. revisions of vlllltaUon and
alcohol pollclCIJ fot oOo('.mpu.
hou.lng_
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ROTC ...
'Lost thing
Editor, the ARBrrER
The proposal to institute an
Army ROTC program at BSU is
totally unwarranted. Such a
program is absolutely the last
thing needed on this campus.
BSU is currently plagued by a
chronic shortage of classroom
space, doer. not have several
departments that any university
should, and offers advanced
degrees in onlv two fields,
Educationand Business. Many
other departments, e.g. Music,
are woefully short of space, yet
we arc being asked to provide
"S8000 a year ... as well as
classroom, storage and office
space," for :10 ROTC program.
Further, at a time when il is
becoming increasingly dear that
the main thr eat \0 the freedom
of the American people comes
needed'
'from their own government. it is
extremely difficult to under-
stand why anyone would pro-
pose institution of a program
designed to extend the influence
of the military arm of that
government. Watergate. the
murders of Fred Hampton and
George Jackson, the shootings
at Kent State. the shootings and
bombings in San Diego insti-
gated by FBI agents provoca-
teur, the infiltration and disrup·
tion of nonviolent leftist groups
by the FBI. the illegal wiretap-
ping and burglaries committed
by the FBI. the use of the IRS
against "political enemies." the
internal spying by the CIA. and
the concerted effort by the
government to cover up all of
these activities should provide
enough evidence to convince
anyone of the truth of the
preceding statement.
The government. however.
has not remained indifferent to
the exposure of its wrongdoing.
Currently pending is a bill. S.I
»revision of the U.S. criminal
code. which would legalize
crimes such as those listed
above as long as those commit-
ting them believed they were
. 'following orders." 5.1 doesn't
stop there. it would make the-
; dJacloawe of such actions a
crime. Such information should
make it obvious to all Americans
that the primary threat to our
freedom is not Russian "com-
munism" (state-capitalism act-
ually) but our own government.
No, we do not need an ROTC
program at BSU.
Charles Bufe
s.w. Idaho Dental society
demands Macinnis' resignation
by David OatM-ft
An organiutlon of southwest
.Idaho dentists has demanded
the resignation of Jean Mac-
Innis. an instructor with the
Boise Statc dental technicians
program,
The Southwest Idaho District
Dental Society sent a letter to
BSU President Dr. John Barnes,
dated AprillJ. The letter read:
"We recommend that Jean
Macinnis be removed and
replaced from the Boise State
University Dental Assistant
Training Program at the end of
the1975-76 school year or
terminate this program at the
end of the 1975-76 school year.
Otherwise. the Southwest Idaho
District Dental Society will
recommend that Ita members
withdraw support of the
program."
About one-third of the aodety
memberahlp were present at the
meeting when the resolution to
tend the letter was palled
acrordlng to Richard Meiers.
President of the dental auo-
elation. If the dental society
were to withdraw their support
the dental technldanl proaram
would have to be discontinued.
acrordlog to llon Miller. head of
the vocational· technical school.
Meiers clplalned reuons for
the action ta!len by the society.
He !laId the graduatl" of the
prollfllm werc InlldelJllatrly
tnlned. And often had A
nellatlve attltudc toward\
dentists am' dentistry In lien,
eral. lie added that graduatn 'If
the program have expressed
concern over what they felt were
inadequacies in their training.
and that they felt the curriculum
and facilities were outdated.
Dr. D. L. Pape said he has not
hired any graduates in recent
years "because of poor training
in virtually all the girls" he
interviewed. lie added he had
hired some gitls but only when
he felt it was worth the time to
retrain them.
Shirley Williams, president of
the Southwest Idaho District
Dental Anlstants Association,
has accused the dentists of
wanting to oust Macinnis
because she will not teach
dental assistants illegal proce-
dures.
She claims the dentists want
the technicians to perform such
duties as pnll';hlng teeth.
taking imprr."'·~_, cementing
crowns, earvi"l'w.d condensing
amalgam fillings, Dental
le~'hnklans are presently prohl-
blted from doing these duties In
Idaho by the Idaho Board ,If
Dentistry and the Idaho Code.
Pape stated, "Thc laws
,'Overing a denial technicians
dutil'S have changed r;(I mlKh
In tht" past three years, even In
the past year. I (('('I the girls
5hould be trailled in thcsc
areu." lie added that while II
Is presently illcllal to p('rfnrm
Ihe$e dutil's In Idllh .. , IIIAllY
surroulldlng s\Ales d'i lIlinw
d!'lIlal technicians to perfurm
Ih"s(' 0P!'rftIIOlu_ l'a\lc ''',IlI'
1I1elll!',I, '" f<'c1 the glrh 1I1e
being cheated out of an
education. "
Barnes. and Dr. Dick
Bullington, executive vice presi-
dent. were contacted in January
by the dentists. II wn decided
then that a survey be sent 10 the
individual dentists to determine
the number of dentists and their
areas of concern. "Only now
arc we ready to send out the
survey, " Bullington said.
Macinnis said she was
shocked to hear of the letter.
"No dentist ever talked to me
about this. I operate the
program according to the
guidelines of the Council on
Dental Education, .. We have
ordered some new equipment,
but this is not my soh,'
responsibility.' •
Miller confirmed that the
survey Is being sent out to
determine the problems with
the program. He added that a
new X·ray unit was ordered two
months aj{O, and that new light
fbtures and new equipment
stands were ordered a couple 'If
weeks aso,
Maclnnls recelvN1 tenure this
year. according to a member of
the Promotions and Tenure
Commillee. Thcrc ".-III be- a
mectlng this wCC"k of the
C'omllt"tt"Dl)' Review' Committce
to ft"view the ('urrkulum bcing
taught fnr the P"'llrlllll.
['ape a,hkd "the dentists 11ft"
an,lous 10 hdll lht' (lWllrtlm,"
ami lhlll"by fordllll the hsut'
with Ihe kiln Ih!' rnuh ~-AII
not help but benefit the program
at Bolst' State,"
PEOPLE
i
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by Tom McKercher
Dr. Matthies
.resigns
BSU Health Sen-lees Director.
Dr. Robert Matthies ""iII leave
the healtb center and accept a
position with the Family Prsc-
tice Residency Program.
Matthies will terminate his
duties u ml'dkll director of the
Boise Slate Unlvcr$ity h('lIlth
!\.ervkes at thc end of thc
('urrent ,cmesler. Arter a two
wcek vacation he will tlke (l\'er
the 1"'$\ of Asc·wdllte Dire~10r of
111l' Family I'u"ti,~ Residrol)' •
I'Wilram. 1,I<,'ated in B"lse,
'11,,' F.I'.R.I'. will "'nc I"
learh younjt ,1,I<,·torsc how hI
0llcrate • family pradke.
M3tlhk,' tlutin \, ill mdud,'
'l"'r,edng p,1li"uI r'I''', 3,"1 til
IIhHlltN tht'Se ('\nmiu,11;mlS h\'
th,' U\,' lit ,-i,k" lal'inll
equipment ' This way he ...111 be
able to review elimination
procedures with the interns. He
will al~" help interns to
rN."'Rnile underlylnK psycholog-
k.1 problems IS cause s of
physical health problems.
Mauhit', will (ontinue to see
patlenls lin his own. lie fed,
this is part of ,"sound
I'hill\\\lph}' IS an edul'all'f."
" r.htthll'" r<"l'llIl't'Il1Cllt will he
Jm.crl'l11}' a n'mmi11('"nllllk up
hy Dr. Ihdd 1 ..,1 .... , Vice
1'T.. ,ilklll of Studellt Allair,.
Dr. Phillip C DUlt. M,Il,
,,,"k II1 h(,llhh H'lIler ph"I,''''''
all" .holl,1<' 1Iro" U It 1'1 .. \1'1' ....
vl{or}' nurst:' at thl' hcahh ,('II'
In,
6th ANNUAL
ALU MN I/VARSITY
FOOTBALL AM E
May 1 7:30pm
Bronco Stadium
\)
BSU students
(East side only)
$2QQ at tho sun Info Goott 1
1 guest ticket at the listed price
per activity card
All proceeds go toward
BSU academic scholarships
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campus news
1
(FAB trims $52,881.94 bud get hear in9 51•In
56.000 was approved for a
lawyer in the Student Services
Department and 5400 was
passed for. a service award of
5100 a month for four months
for the Student Lobby Director.
The Public Relations request
of 53.998 was cut to 53,248.
Pubfic Relations also were
approved for 52,490 for service
awards.
The Election Board received a
recommendation for 51,995,
down from their 52,052 request.
Hert1ing requested S540 fOl' •
service award of S60 a month for
nine months for the Personnel
Selection Director. The FAD
decided to recommend 550 •
month. "The Personnel Selec-
tion Director is a very importAnt
position." said Hertling. ''This
person puts in as many or more
hours than a senator and should
be paid for it." he ~d.
travel expenses to send a
photographer to three state
board meetings. "I can't see
spending this kind of money to
get pictures of a bald beaded old
man," said Michaelson.
"Those bald headed old men
make important decisions reo
garding the future of this
university," stated Barb Brid-
well, Arbiter Editor.
The Arbiter received a
recommendation of 525,423,
down from their original request
of 526,463. Despite two efforts
to cut Arbiter service awards,
they remained at the original
request level of 58.181 total for
the entire staff. The Arbiter will
be expected to male 59.500 in
ad revenues to help pay for the
paper production costs.
The Theatre Ans Department
budget request of 518.367.50
was approved without change.
members will be recommended
at 5100 a month for 12 months
for the chairman, 530 a month
for nine months for the directors
of Pop Concerts, Pop Films,
Foreign Films. Lectures, Cof-
feehouse, Art Committee and
Outdoor Activities. The direct-
ors of Homecoming and Special
Events are each to receive a flat
service award of 5100 for the
year.
The Broadcast Board. which
will begin operating a campus
radio station next fall, received
a recommendation of 58,825.
Their original request was for
517.109.95, The major change
occured with the elimination of a
state secretary. The Broadcast
Board will attempt to get a wort
study secretary. according to
Peer Jensen. Broadcast Board
representative.
The FAB recommended
55.885 for the Photo Bureau 7'<-:::>.o-o-e,,<::~:;>o.co-o-e,,<::~:::>.o-o-e"'c::~;>"(::::;>'O.o..c:::;~::>..:::::;>.c:::-:>otI.
budget. The bureau had l
originally requested 57.134. (
The FAD eliminated 5598 in
student tickets is going to go
up," warned Birtinbine. The
FAB decided to recommend that
the senate place 520,000 in a
contingency fund until the
SUPB can present a budget
providing for a Homecoming
band and a more diversified
music and concert program.
Other changes in the SUPB
budget included a 54,900
allocation for a Performing Fine
Arts Program. down from an
original request of 514,135 ...
S3,58O for the Coffeehouse,
down from the $5,600 original
request. 511,938 for Foreign
Films. up from the original
request of 511,400, 51,675 for
Homecoming. down from the
original request of 56.363 and
$3.041 for Outdoor Activities,
down from the original request
of S12.191. A SI.500 cinema-
graphics program WIS cut and
the Special Events budget was
eliminated until a more specific
program is established.
Service Awards for the SUPD
for a state secretary in the ASB
offices, a 5500 executive ex-
pense account and 52.080 for
travel expenses.
The Student Union Programs
Board requested 5123.723 and
was cut to 585.081. The SUPS',
528.292 request for their pop
concerts series ignited a heated
discussion over whether rock
groups should continue to be
brought in to perform at BSU.
One board member commented
that he WiS not willing to
allocate thouunds of dollars to
finance is rod stu's heroin
habit. "Frankly. we're taking it
in the shons on rod groups,"
Slated SUPB representative
Randy llIrkinbine. "I would like
to see a more diveuified
program to include symphonies
and jaz z established." he
added.
The concensuv of the FAD was
to open up concerts to outside
pr,Hnol crv. .. If you lei outside
prumotcr s ake over, the price of
OUR DINNERS ARE WINNERS
Finger Steaks, Cbick'" .Cbips, ~
Fish'" Chips, Shrimp ~'oQ
fries. salad. roll U ~
CHOW NOW U
DRIVE INN:-
Legal notices
Organizations should contact ASBSU.'
Panhcllcnic
Pi Sigma Epsilon
Rodeo Club
Sigma Nu fraternity
Karate Qub
Ski Qub
Skydivers
Student Radio Associa:ion
Tau Alpha Pi
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Daughters of Diana
Tower-s
University Courts Association
Valkyries
Delta Delta Delta
VITA Club
Dri,,'tlll Hall
Fngineering Club
Club bpalhll
Evquire s
Federation of the Bhnd
Golden Z's
G) mnutil"" Club
Hui·O-lIa\loaii
Int<'feollegiate Knight,
lnte rnarional Soccer Club
Judo Club
Kappa Sigma Fratcrnit)·
t.1D1bd .. Alpha Epsil'In
IDS Student Aw,Kiation
MEl'll' Studcnl Ch.1ptcr
M,'rnson lIall
Mu Phi FI"ilon
St. Paul's ('ath"l!c Student
Center
The folk,,, inll h s t e d
Of,;anll,}lInI1S arc nut in cornpli-
4fth c of ttl(' r<~n)gnltion agree-
ment or Unl\('r'lt) polKie' at
Ihl' urnc H,rs(' of/,anlllltion,
are (., cont act the I'rugrarru
Oike t n Ill" SUB", ithin 10 dot"
1.>\ "r,kr uf the ASIlSlJ JUdKiU)
("niHil. II
1273 S. Orchard
1905 Broadway Ave,
Idaho State Prison
A Dialogue
Thursday, April 29th
Student Union Building
senate Chambers
7:30 p.m.
Alpha Chi Omq,a
Alpha Oll\lcr,HJ 1'1
(halln' fIJI!
Clifl\tun t)'-.H:fh (.
Ci,lk~t~ RCfHlhlkJO\
(AHI'
('ui--k t\
llama \"l'h.'1'
Pd'J!'- "'1",1,1
W'.luld any other r"t"l-ogniled
organi13tion' please contaC1 the
Programs Offl~-e. SUR. for,
nm"t'nl officers lists whkh is
required ftICthe 197b· 77 Siudent
Or"anillltional Dirc'1ory.
VVhat:
A public forum to discuss the problems of
inmates and their families, the problem of
Idaho women prisoners in Nevada, and
problems of Prison Administration.
Guest ~el:
Warden Richard Anderson
Assistant Attorney General Ronald Bruce
Inmate Roger Starns
legal Aid Debbie Bales
Sponsored By:
American CIvil liberties Union
BSU Dept. of Societal & Urban Affairs
The ARBITER
Women In Prison Task Force
BOOK BUY BACK
MAY 10-14
1N-I"r",I,,.t"'" "I nth"f furnu
"I "",\(onJ .1<1 h dday"d slll(,
HUh IIrAnti IIlU,t h.. ,·.kut.tt'd
Ih,t
YOUR C'AMPUS STORE
Q)mmunlty Involvement Is necessary for a
change.CSft'l"f Ji nllandsl 5t'1\'k('1
f("lunt lhat "IHlf'n'" d ...f..r
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Ex-student
by Allan RablDowlb
(CPS)--Asking "where have all
the radicals gone" is a favorite
game among many people. But
one of the foremost activist
leaders of the sixties does not
have the time for idle specula-
tion about those days-because
these days he is too busy
running an election campaign.
Tom Hayden is running for the
U.S. Senate in California,
challenging the incumbent
Democrat John Tunney for the
Democratic nomination.·
Secre rary and member of Board of
Directors for M ode ling ASSOC1.UlOn
of AmericOln lnrer narional. Member
of The fashion Group N.V.C.
Reg iare re d. Idaho De p ar tm e nt of
Educ a rion.
SELF IMPROVEMENT CLASSES:
Profes sional Modding '" fashion
Photography Modeling, Pageantry.
JUNIOR HIGH, YOUNG MOD-
ERNS, ADULTS
T .. o-hr . Classes: Satur da y 9 10 5.
Mondays 3 '0 5:H.
C~U.4l~SS lor 342~26)
activist running for Senate
The contest is drawing
increasing national attention.
Here is a radical who. after
many years of attacking and
working outside the traditional
political structure. is now vying
for power within that same
system.
Hayden has been in the lead of
radical politics for fifteen years,
since he co-founded SDS (Stu-
dents for a Democratic Society)
in 1960. SDS grew into the most
influential mass student organ-
ization of the decade, with
chapters on innumerable earn-
puses,
Hayden later helped plan the
massive demonstrations at the
1968 Democratic Convention.
and was subsequently a defen-
dant in the celebrated Chicago
Seven conspiracy .trial. His
conviction in that trial was
ultimately overturned.
Hayden visited North Vietnam
several times, and after Ameri-
can troops pulled out of
Vietnam, Hayden protested
continued American complicity
with the military actions of the
Thieu regime. when most critics
were ready to let the issue die.
The two questions people are
asking about Hayden are: Can
he win? And will he end up just
another compromising politi-
cian?
Yes, he can win.
Although the polls show
Tunney leading by about 50 per
cent to 15 per cent. more than 25
per cent of California's Demo-
eratsare still undecided.
Hayden claims that more than
30 per cent of Tunney's
supporters are "movable."
The Hayden campaign
received a tremendous boost
when the California Democratic'
Council. a left-leaning group
within the Democratic Party.
spurned Tunney's pleas for
support and overwhelmingly
endorsed Hayden.
Moreover. Tunney, who
considers himself a liberal
Democrat, has been losing
support recently for switching
stands on issues or not making
his stands clear. After
co-sponsoring a Senate bill for a
national health plan with Sen.
Edward Kennedy, Tunney de-
cide d to oppose the bill.'
claiming that it would cost too
much. That action has alienated
many older. poorer and minority
Californians from the incumbent
senator.
But will Hayden become just
another politician? That, of
cour sc, could only be answ ered
if he won. But one thing he
cannot be accused of is
vacillating on his views. Unlike
most politicians, Hayden has
put out an elaborate. lengthy
platform. The 2tx'S'pagc plat-
form outlines in detail proposals
which would overhaul Amen.
custom design your
own t*sh.rt&
we'll print it!
-WILD WBST- 4;9.
10911100£1 COnIl OliVE PHONI (~) 517-0760
1011•• , MotttaH 59715
I
ca's economic priorities and the
role of corporations in govern.
ment,
Hayden's programs of
"economic democracy" call for:
••Break·up of the massive
multl-natlonal corporations;
··The withdrawal of support of
"rotten dlctatorshlps" which
benefit U.S. corporations;
··More economic control of
companies by the companies'
workers;
·.Closing tax loopholes for
corporations thilt go to foreign
countries to uulue cheap
labor-these companies, says
Hayden, help contribute to
unemployment at home;
··Cutting back defense
contracts lind the Pentagon's
budget, and using that money to
create jobs in such fields as
public housing and transporta-
tion.
Hayden's programs are tied
together with a political phil-
osophy in which vested interests
arc denied the control of
government, and the disenfran-
chised public-studems. con-
sumers, minorities and senior
citilcns-·plaY5 a greater role in
decision-making.
In addition to support by
students. radicals and minori-
tie'>. Haydcn states that his base
of support is widening to include
"the people most recently
swindled, the people who voted
for Richard Nixon instead of
George Mc<iovern."
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Intergred: Council is pleased
to announce that Sigma Alpha
Epsilon Natioo.l11 Social Frater-
nity for men Is Interested in
mlonuing on the BSU campus.
lmergrees Council is seeking
affiliate5 or Sigma Alpha Epsl·
1,0-------------------------------------------------------.Ilon--lransfer students, adminis·
traton; or starr on the BSU
cilmpu5. Please contact Christa
Dall in the Programs Office.
SUB. 385-1223.
For Sale: Yankee 2nd hand
made dirt bike SQ(J() cc,
excellent condition. Call 375-
7221 or contact Joe in the
machine shop.
For Sale: Blue 1975 Chevy
Nova hatchback, custom.
Perfect condition - low mileage.
Make offer. Call 344-4889.
classified
Desperately need old piano.
Call 343·8263.
Prorcsslonal typing of thesis',
resumes. etc. Also legal typing.
345·8417 after 6 p.m.
Announcements, notices of meetings, student c1assilieds and
personals are printed free of charge in the ARDITER
MESSENGER SERVICE. Items must be submitted by Thursdily
noon.
Wanted: Rider to share
driving and gas expenses. cast
to Chi<:ago. leaving June 6.
For information call Bob Mather
at 343·lb3J or 642-4571.
!noUce!
!notice I
Any_ Ioler'ft&ed in being a
manager for the .'ootball Team
please contact Head Football
Coach Jim Criner at 385·1281.
monday 4/26
messenger service
wednesday 4/28
Delta LX-Ita L)(olta
Sporh ranel Di,clIHion
The Namgyal (;f\'"p
Ht"",n na"g ..n
friday 4/30
Inter"arional ('ill"''''' \"', ...
Senllte Chambt-n
tuesday 4/'0
()ri K'oll H a II
Photo(lllb
Folk and Square Danct"
ASlI ~nAle
lI.annod
Moate Chaml,..".
Nez Perce
C1C"&rwaler
1O:00a.m.·12:00
11:40-12:30
7·IOp.m.
II :JO.2p.m.
B"i"" an
11:30·12:30
lll:'arwater
Caribou
Ballroom
~nate Olilmbers
tttunday 4/29
An.ll Arblter . 151'
SAC 1'1110
SIUMnt Radio Club
5:30·6:30
7·8:)0
7·9p.m.
4:30·6:JOp.m.
~nalC Olamhcrs
Sell ate (llamhers
Teton
7:30·IOp.m.
12·.lp.m.
6.6:30p.m.
sunday 5/2
I'op Film Ballroom
announcements
D-rtKoU • MonfMa Hall11 are
celebrating a 25th anniversary
with a plcnle on Rift Race Day.
,May 1st. at Anne Morrl50n Park
rrom H:JO to 1:30. 52.00 for
off·campull students. and meal
tickets accepted for on-campus
students, A splendid time Is
auaranteed for an.
1J.12p.m,
entertatnment
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Fuller
by Barb BridweD
The world now has enough
resources and technology to
feed itself and bring each
person to the standard of living
enjoyed by the Americans in
1972. R. Buckmlnster Fuller
said last week.
The 81-year-old author-
lecturer- philowpher • designer
spoke lIS paet of the Bronco Days
celebration at Boise State.
Fuller's recent honors include
the 1%8 Gold Medal Award of
the National Institute of Ans
and Letters and the Royal Gold
Medal (or Architecture. In 1968
he was appointed Unlvenity
Professor at Southern Illinois
V niversity, the second (acuity
member to be 50 honored in the
University's history. In 1969,
Fuller Wlls nominated for the
Nobel Peace Prize.
Fuller said that humans have
always learned by mistakes, but
now mankind bas "made the
total mistake o( making mls-
on humanity
takes intolerable. It is seriously
hampering a source of learn-
lng," he said.
The educational system has
been remiss In teaching, accord-
ing to Fuller, because schools
teach specialization rather than
generalization. "We should be
leaching the generalizations
because the specifics will
follow," he said.
Fuller also said the
educational structure has evol-
ved so that the best students are
persuaded to tail" more ad-
vanced courses to the point
where "they can't lalk to each
other. They need something to
lalk about so Ihey invented
baseball."
Quite c1euly the human race
is a failure, Fuller said, because
they are producing faster than
the environment or "life sup-
port" C3Il replenish. "Society
should be dealing more with
fundamental scareity« doing
more with less,"
Fuller also said fossil fuel
could be phased out and North
America would have the same
standard of living. only the type
of fuel would be changed. "If
you think in terms of what it
costs nature to produce a gallon
of fuel, man would be paying
over 5 I million a gallon."
Man will soon reach a stage of
development where war and
politics are obsolete. he said.
Now, howe\'a, the world is
spending in excess of 5200
billion per year for destruction.
The need for war, "that there
won't be enough (or everybody
and therefore you have to keep
someone else from getting
yours." has been eliminated by
technology. The barriers to
wealth and food exchange will
be broken, unless mankind
turns on technology, Fuller said.
Fuller ended by urging his'
audience to "commit yourselves
to the whole of humanity or we
won't make ito"
--------ACROSS--------
1. little MaurHn tak .. In • 10 go
around • hill In tlfr conveyance,
(10)
8. R.I.ase at no charge. (4)
10. Uttar d.structlon found tangled
In toxic net. 110)
11. Elev.tor provldtt I boo$t. (4)
13. Scoffed wIl.n rid '"" abB·
qu.ly. (7)
15. Grounds from u. Nt Impro·
perly. (6)
16, Thoroughly puncture tha pun".
(6) ,
17. Orl.nlal opportunity, slim n It
I,. lilt In chln<han man'. acal
(9.6)
16. Paporl' mtlSlQtl. (6)
20. South American conU.t I.
rna" rlsk·free. (6)
21. Running off with grllt anergy
and 'Plrlt ..(7)
22. Lova god look. bllCk In anger.
(4)
25. Sacret IOClatv damanel.: rei....
moth.r and her boy,1 (4,6)
26. Evaluat. speed? (4)
27. olanl', ~II tetll' has class.
but I'calamitou'! (10)
________ DOWN--------
2. Stat't tha toumemanll 141
3. Food for har'" glvan to a hlr?
(41
4. Dog tooth. (61
6. Rualan ampr .. spin. around to
view firework .. (9,61
6. Absconder run' backward,
around tha pol.! (61
7. CItm the f.lIOW1with to. In an
outpott.1101
9. Somehow tad but c.nnler aftar
Indl.n ritual,. (4.61
12. Gatt off at a Ihlfll pllCl, but
stili fall .. 17.3)
13. Wanderld the small stre.t with
twO men. 171
14. Dig .round the puullng ra,h
for a washing ald. 14·31
16. StranQI cat htx reid from the
Hat of Latin authority. 12,81
Johnny Winter,__------11
meat and
Nugent
potatoes :rock
19. Indian, lIP!'ropriately colored.
I'holy. (6)
20. Skulk' In familiar athletic
shoes. 161
23. North African heath. (41 \
24. Biblical brother trad ....
auc:tlons. llCtually .. hi, dearnt
pos1Ittlon! 141
by R1dl Ludatd
Well, meat and potatoes, ass
kicking. no bullshit rock and roll
stretched the eardrums of some
3SOO concert-going "listeners"
last Wednesday, at the Johnny
Winter/Ted Nugent concert.
Nugent wasted no time in
waging a feedback war with his
fcllow musicians. accompanied
by a methodic, heart-beating
rhythm. As usual, In cases of
this type of concert, there was .
lots of rowdiness and getting
high In the parking lot prior to
the concert.
What was most amusing is
that only one gate and one door
were used for admission,
through which the crowd slowly
milled and pushed its way. This
was definitely not the crowd you
would find at, say. a showing of
"A Gockwork Orange"!
,
However. as one mounted
police officer commented. "This
is what they paid for. and that's
what they want-·it's not my
thingl" And it's not mine
. either. but if one is into high
intensity rock. the Johnny
WinterlTed Nugent concert was
far from being unsuccessful.
in respect to audience ~sponse-
-and bucksl
RADIO ST'ATION JOBS
The Boise State student radio statioD plans to be In operation
this fall, so we need to organize this summa. There an: five
positions open DOW: .
Station Manager
News Director
Program Director
OpenItkn Director
QIIef EngIneer
Applications are, avaUable In the ASBSlf office.
Communkatlons Department and Yo-Tech counseling office,
.J
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"Ih e Madwoman of Chaillot'
to be at BSU April 30 - May 3
The Boise State University
Department of Theatre Arts will
present Jean Giraudoux's mod-
em comedy. 'The MadwOllWl of
CbaIDot. on April 30 through
May 3 at 8:15 p.m, at the
Special Events Center. Sudents
are free. general admission is
52.00.
The Madwoman of CbaIIlot is
perhaps the best known and
loved work of the modem
French theatre. It has captivat-
ed worldwide audiences since
its first production in 1945.
Produced on the Broadway
MAY 6th
SPECIAL
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
YOUR CAMPUS STORE
stage in 1949. it won the New
York Critic Circle award and has
since been made into a major
motion picture. This splendid
and spirited comedy is a
wonderful expression of the
lightness and gaiety of Girau-
doux's art.
The Madwoman of Cbafllot
centers around a plot by
speculators and fmanciers to get
oil from under Paris regardless
of the destruction of the
beautiful city. The greedy and
exploitive men are confounded
by the Countess Aurelia. a
"madwoman." who leads the
poor and humble of Paris
against them to restore beauty
and love to the earth. In this
exuberant comedy. Giraudoux
has captured the magic and
wonder of the stage.
Madwoman under the
direction of Dr. Robert E.
Ericson features the largest cast
ever assembled for a BSU
theatre production. The two
settings required by the play. a
charming Parisian street cafe
and a cavernous 'underground
apartment. are the responsibil-
ity of BSU scene designer
Delores Ringer. Lighting is by
Frank Heise.
Appearing in major roles are
Trish' Coonts as the madwoman
of Chaillot, Victoria Holloway as
the madwoman of La Concorde,
Stacy Ericson as the madwoman
of Passy and Denice Sanzo as
the madwoman of St. Sulplce,
Sal Sanzo as the Sewer Man.
Carol Prettyman as Irma. Bob
Wallace as the Ragpicker. and
Mike Hoffman as Pierre. Also
in the cast are Marv Cock. Joel
Farmer. Kelly Greer. Dale
Aspelund, Ann West. Jerry
Fields. Harold Becker. Michael
James. Bill Nagel. Robert
Maughan. Jerry Bryant. Cheryl
Hurrle, Liz Borders. Dan
Peterson. Casey Schmidt. Tam
Cudd, Jody Burton. and Mau-
reen Cochran.
Phone reservations may be
made by calling the Special
Events Center box office be-
tween three and six p.m. daily.
The number is 385-3566.
Bleetroll~!!l90m.nur.c,ur.r
GRADUATtON
PRE-SUMMER
SALE ~
Super Stereo System includes receiver, speakers,
MODEL 944
OPTIONAL
ELECTOPIIONIC/DSR
TURNTABLE 569.95
MODEL N22
AM/FM/MULTIPLEX RADIO
SLIDE CONTROLS.
HEADPHONES JACK;
8-TRACK TAPE PLAYER.
AND 4-CHANNEL AT THE
FLICK OF A SWITCH WITH
TIlE ADDITION OF 2
SPEAKP.RS.
SHOWCASE ECONOMY SHOP
4302 WEST STATE ST. BOISE 345 4340
,.,,:.
~.<\~~._,~
<\\\\ itt
TrttbCooata. VJet.ta Holloway, Stacy Erboa. ud DeaJce S-
lIle Jut. few of the daatKtcn ID "11se Madwoman or CballIo t."
Ted LaDe is at the Bronco HUI
nightly except Sundays thru
May I.
Steve Ea.on is playing lit the
Sandpiper Wednesday - Satur-
day April 28 - May I. On
Monday and Tuesday this week
and next Dave GIlIft.ta and OUi
Braun are at the Sandpiper.
..,.- '.. ., .-r.
Senate )
:,t r. '",'" -r , ... ,. ., - .-. '..
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Mitchell- says
'goodare a
The BSU Residential Life
Office doesn't have the excess
money various groups have
dlar/o:ed they do, according to
Sue Mitchell, director. "We
have enough for on-going
maintenance, but to go beyond
that. we don't have the money,"
she stated. ,
All dormitories lire close to
capacity with approximately 780
students living there. "Finan-
cially, living in the dorms is a
gllod deal," according to Mit·
chell. Both room and board are
included in the price, which
"aries with the size of the room
and the meal plan.
"An average price for II
double room at the Towers for
next year with the 20·meal plan
1\ 51200," Mitchell said. This
price takes into account a price
increase OK'd by the State
Board of Education earlier this
)'Car .
According to a poll, the
"number one desire of the
students is to have single
student apartments," Mitchell
'aid. Students would also like to
vee more residence halls and
dorms
deal'
MUSICWORKS
OLDIES BUT GOOD[ES ... Af'er
several monrhs touring under rhe
marquee-buSling name "The Great
Golden Hits of The Monkees",
Mickey Dolen. is producing a TV
special based on the act, which
fea,ures, besides Dolenz, Davy
Jones of rhe original group, plus 'he
wri,ers of several of their hirs,
Tommy Boyce and Bobby Hart ...
The NEW SEEKERS, who disband-
ed a couple of years ago while one of
England's top pop aces, are
re.farming minus one member ...
BOOKER T AND THE MG'S, great
"Memphis Soul" band of the 60's,
are also heading for a reunion ... A·
nether name from the paSl currently
recording. rock and roU pioneer
BOBBY VEE ... Back in England,
competing labels and arnsrs are
frustrated by a reyival of BEAnES
singles .hat is dominating rhe sales
charts. Wi.h 6 hirs in the lop 50,
and 4 more close behind, ehe world'a
premier defunct rock group is
making it look like 1964 all oyer
again.
married student housing, she
said. Boise State keeps listings
for off-campus housing; how-
ever, landlords must meet
certain requirements such lIS
non-discriminatlcn before they
are listed. Mitchell said the
Residential Life office doesn't
have the staff necessary to keep
II complete list.
The fact that BSU is a
commuter school does pose
problems for the housin~ office,
Mitchell said, but her office Is
attempting to reach out into the
community. "We are tryinlt to
do something with tenant/land'
lord, such as keeping sample
leases and telling students what
to look for." Other special
programs which have taken
place in the dorms this year
include a YD clinic, breast
cancer information, and a career
workshop. "This has been
successful." Mitchell said,"and
I would like to see it expand."
from the other dorms. Residents
must be upperclassmen and
have a higher GPA. There is a
special feeling about the hall. a
sense of unity and identity,"
All dorm students must pay a
social fee which is separate and
above the regular room and
board, Mitchell said, and this is
likely to continue. This fee is
used for programs that are
sponsored by the dorm. "So far
we haven't been able to
accommodate students who do
not wish to pay mainly because
of the problem of control,"
Mitchell stated.
would be like seminars. I would
also like recreation facilities,
exercise rooms and a darkroom.
All these things could be
integrated with the classroom.
We should expand from simply
keggers to educational things,"
she added.
Mitchell doesn't foresee any
radical change in the coed donn,
Morrison. Monison is not a
coed dorm in the strict sense of
the word, Mitchell said, because
the hall is divided into male and
female wings, rather than an
e\,ery-other·room arrangement.
,"Morrison is II little different
ALBUM NEWS ... STEVIE WON·
DER'S "Songs In The Key Of Life"
may have moved much closer to
release as he finally signed that 113
million contract with Motown,
despite rumors of still larger offeu
from other companies .. .jEFFER.
SON STARSHIP has completed the
recording sessions for their foUowup
to "Red Ocropus'", due out in 2·3
months ... ELTON JOHN'S new
"}lere And There" LP should be
here wi,hio a week. Half was
recorded in New York. half in
London ... Delays have hit the new
albums from NEIL DIAMOND and
CHICAGO. both previously expect-
ed by now. Changes are being made
on Diamond's LP. while the Chicalo
delay i. due to the continuing srrong
sales on their Greatest HilS
package ... One or both of the new
albums recorded recently by ehe
BEACH BOYS should be out before
July ... Among currently expected
ne" releases are albums by
STEPHEN STILLS. CHARLIE DAN·
IELS, M ...HOGANY RUSH, and
AEROSM[T1L
The Residential Life Office
would also like to set up classes
for credit within the dorms.
Mitchell said. "These classes
Food f not going to save the studentsJ any money, their fees were set~ "" by the State Board of Educa-
lroct, from pqe 11 non."
fllod w:lS "OK. but Saga is Students at BSU are
rductant 10 get involved with circulating a petition which
student organizations." states thaI "ARA has volun-
Barb Bridwell. Arbiter editor. teered an extraordinary amount
uid "ICs a shame to change of their free time to maintain a
food services just 10 live a few friendly atmosphere" and that
dollars. They have cooperated "AKA has strived to maintain a
with us and many other close working relationship with
oq.:anil.1tions." She went on to the students and their organiza.
sa)' "the change of companies is tions."
",. CHORUS LINE", which swept
yirtually all the majar Tony Awards
for Broadway musicals, is nail able
on a Columbia original cast album.
Incidentally. if you're rraveling to
Califolnia later, you could catch "A
Chorus Line" in San Francisco from
May 6 thru June 26. and in Lo.
Angeles from July I thru October
to ... Spealing of musicals, we atso
nOled .hat "The Fantasncks" wiU
begin its 17th year in New York in
May. duly certified by Guinnn. as
the longest running musical of all
rime.
The Deserter
AprIl 30
3:00 p.m. 801.... Lounge
7:00 p.m. LA • 108
(roct, ff"lft ~ 11
was mentioned thaI this stating
of principles would be a good
tradition to start and keep. The
rc\Olution read. "The Academic
Mbirs Committee feels that the
hilthest academic standards
should be punued at BSU. In
keeping with this philosophy.
..... 1.' make the following recom·
mendations: I. Continued
rnearch towards the Improve·
ment of student evaluations of
faculty Ind the possibility of
,'- """'
their publication. 2. A Native
American Counselor be obtain·
ed to serve in the Counseling/·
testing center and as an advisor
to BSU native Americans. J.
Preservation of the No·D rule.
4. Support and elpanslon of
tutorial services. 5. Searching
out additional scholarship
funds."
The Minority Cultural Board
bill pused the s('nllte along wilh
the Constitutions for Namgyl,
the BSU Social Workers. the
BSU Leadership Honorary, and
the President's Council.
Once pgaln, the Trl-Delts are haVing their
Traditional Bar Hop, ' The highlight of Greek
Wem<, April 29th from 7:00 to 1:00 a{Tl,
Join In the fun with beer chugging, "All you
Greeks better practice up,"
Your suggestions on any far out of the way
favorite rendeZVOUS hlde-oUts are welcome. Get
In touch with the Trl Delts early, so that we can
cont~ the barS and get things squared away.
$1.00 ~ fee will be charged In
order to pay for thoSe little yellow ~I buSeS.
Most places don't check, but make sure you
haVe an l.D, [valldrLo.t·we will ~~aroutld to pick up your $1.00 In
advance, so ;make sure you're there!
~.. Y'All Come Out Y'Hear
•........~ -......" .......... -.
. ' -_:~:-"':::"~_..- -
6~.. ' ..·".fi."· .~;t-.:-' 1))~'\~~j, __ -~;:"~_-_1" _,t
( . . .
. ~ ... ",-'.- ~..,...'" ,.'
'I1Ie a-r-s-a ........ were ..... Jut.... ne eJabt
MIec1ecIan (WI to rfalatJ J..arie Bolts, VlclI Woad, Jenle SleYen,
AIeU Se1H. LNIIe Greee, BreetIa Foater, LNIIe Fowler, .... Boua,
aDd Us f1tqen1d die ~'
PIll. ...TE5 GET TR1CIUER ... Faced
with laws outlawinl the unauthorix·
ed duplicatlnl of tapes and lP's in
most SlatU, as well as federal
copytlght regulations, lape bootIe I"
leu in some parts of the counrry are
reportedly lUrnina to duplicarinl
Enali•h albums. Even th_Ih they
are " ..... lIy identical musically to
domestic .e1cases. Ihe pirates claim
the lelal restrictions carmot apply to
f«eiln product,
CLAS5lCAl llAMauNGS ... Phil-
ips Record. has released the nu. in
the planned serWs of .he complete
Haydn operas, some 10 in all,
cond"cted by Antal Dorali ...
De"I"h. Grammopltoo plana to
record William Russo'a .... "Street
Music: A Bluu ConcnlO" with the
San Francisco Symphony ne ..
month ... Columbla Is esplndinl
their Odyney line in .. new area ••
nut with a "composer a, perform'
er" selle,. and in August wilh 8
newly teCOfdcd albums in a new
UModtrn Amrrican t~hui<" Itrtt'S, •
They may also use the midrrice
odyssey label fo. inrroducinl nn',
younl a"l.lS.
NEW AT TIlE MU5ICWORJl.5 ...
401 frnh new budlet rrlc ... (11.99
10 U.99) lP', a"in,l Ihis week.
lncludinl bunch ..s (\f litles we'n
nun had befor .. , pluo a n ..w Slo<k
of .he UllI\TLES' "l .. t It Be"
($2.99), [lon't miss Ihnet
nUlMUSICWO."S
4211 Ovedand Rd .
(Cornu of Roooneh
.....mile USl (\( Orchard)
Doi... )41·''1)0
O,,,,n 7 dayl and ennlnls
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Careers
in sports
iournalism
available
through
the Arbiter.
Interested
persons apply
at
Arbiter office
Monday
through
Friday.
i-
Varsity
soon to
vs.
Bronco
Alumni coming
Stadium
also notified as to the time.
place and type of events they
can become involved in through
the Alumni Office.
The major fund raising activity
of the year is the annual
Alumni/Varsity Football Game
held in the spring at the BSU
Bronco Stadium. This year's
match is looking bigger and
better than ever; it also appears
as though the Alumni have a
chance to win the contest for the
first time in six years.
All proceeds from this event
go toward scholarships and the
maintenance of the Alumni
Office. Last year thirteen
academic scholarships were
made possible by the proceeds
from the game. This year. it
appears as though even more
scholarships will be possible.
The contest between the two
factions (DSU Alumni and the
BSU Varsity I will be the
premiere of the new head coach
for the Broncos Jim Criner.
This will be the first major
showing for the University of
California Los Angeles transfer.
The Alumni is being coached by
BSU Assistant Coach Dave
Nickel. This contest will be the
last game for Nickel. and it loob
like the contest will be a
good match down to the wire.
For the first time in its six-leu
history, students are being
given a reduced ticket price.
General admission to the game
is SJ.OO, but students and their
guests may get in this year for
S2.00. The game i, scheduled
for May I.
Tennis
resu Its
by J. EWott
"Most students do not
recognize the fact that they are
Alumni members at this univer-
sity after they have completed
just two semesters." according
to BSU Alumni Director, Dyke
Nally. "I also think that the
students don't realize what the
Alumni does for them through
various functions during the
year."
Most students would ask
themselves, what does the
Alumni do for me? The
question is a simple one to
answer. They provide scholar-
ships for students while they
. attend the university and after
they have graduated they are
the primary link between the
university and the out- side
world. Through the Alumni
Office, former students are kept
informed as to what is happen-
ing at the university. They are
BSU5,EOSCl
Singles· Green (BSU) del.
Mills 6·1, 6·0; Elgueubal
(EOSCI def. Betaneur 6·2. 6-4;
Muingill (BSU) def. Moore 6·4.
6--3; Anacabe (BSU) def', De·
Moss o-I. 6--1; Turner (DSU)
def'. Treleaven 6·0. 4·6, 6--2;
lloyd (BSU) def. Copeland 6--2,
6·2-
BSU7. ChIco StaUll
Singles. Megale (l)SUI def.
Brennan (}·O, 3·6, default;
Larracoechea (BSUI def. Card-
well 6·3. 6·3; Gibbens (BSUI
deL Lindmom 6·3, 4·t>, 7·6;
Gourley' (BSU) dcf. Sharp 6-0,
()-2; M.us~ey KSI def'. Sander-
C1X~ 4-b, (}-O. 7·S; Finley KSl
dcf. Brown 7·6, 7-6.
Intermural info
Ballbangers 23
Thrill Seekers q
M.uauders 21
Supporters I
(forfeit]
Planoon 10
Hellfino !l
Soft bailers 20
MUler Batters 0~0lt"-4t
WAnr~
W~~"..1 A jY6t for
fr~om- ~,,~,.wtnc.~r(¢.
6PUKIN6
fRlbAY, MAV 7
7:30 ~..M.
Y.W. C.A. (8th c:r\\!tuhittgton)
.f2.50M1Nl.MVM bON.A'"rl0N
jor her Legal Defense Ftnul
SPONSOllf:b ~y
WOHien's (t'ntn(~f tile Y W C A
]{t!pt (-,.i'\ is All iMI(C
<\VOHlt'U'S Alii COIet' ~f-p, S LA
Family'i
Griuly Bares '7
SAint Pauls 0
Mankos 15
Helifino 10
Thrill See~ers I
(forfeit]
Helifino 14 TKEb
Family I
(forfeit!
Stealers 18
Snoggers 12
Hallbangers 22
Grinly Bares II
l'1ii It ()On !:l
Fuy Shder s 14
Scroggers II
Steakn21
Supporters 10
AC'es 10
llmll Seekers l'i
Softbalkn 4
MAY 6tb
SPECiAl
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
YOUR CAMPUS STORE
IJlIJ GrltDIl·.
........ e., 5.nlce
InJ !'r"nt J"~·1621
!'ORl'lGN CAR SPECIAliSTS
Trained, EI~d('n ....d .nd SI'<'
"'alblna In MG - Trulnll'h -
MC'rl'('dn 1\('111 - lIMW •
I\.ndle - VW', - (lilt,,,n', -
Tny,'lll'. • V"l,,, - JIlllllr -
I'lllln • ("1" j
.."",._.... ---------------------..-- ..~~---'<.¥--....JJ
llA 0
Manl'" I~
1l~1 lllucv It.>
~f\HHLIY. Apnl1b
A J" ~
A. ,,2
lund,.;" Arrtl 27
n J n. S
11. 5 \>. I)
W(',1nc,J.y, Al'fll2/\
1I .. 4
A 2 .. 6
l'hurda,. Apnt :N
A.-enS
11 1 n S
S.Cfoggefl
llam1&l1lj;ns
A'('I
D·llkl\"eu
Fuy Slider-.
Mall"")" 's ''Ia!to"n
I{,A.'ll'lI
Maraudtfl
CAlcott lI,d ..n
Supportt'n
Mutl'! lI.tttn
Softbalkn
n~1mUl"
t.V"~"•
SAl""'·
llulIitv
It\
~l ..al<'n
..1"ilt ......l ....
'khOIl"
11\ ,
t ;riul. II.....
"11111" .. 1110
S"jX" J
llA7
-40
J·O
2 I
01
OJ
().J
20
1-0
21
01
01
Hl
J I
n
11
IJ
(H
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Offensive line
during spring
The Boise StAte offensive line
is gening A lot of prAbc from
BSU he~d football coAch Jim
Criner.
"Our offensive line l.s the most
impressive aspect of our spring
drills so far." Criner uid.
"Their aggrnsivencu. atti·
tude And the wAy they have
ab',erbed the volume of offense
'" e hale thrown at them are all
bClors in the great way they are
I'rogreHing." he added.
Cnner Slid that th()$e on the
of[cnsi\C' line who are doing
such a fine job are Mkk Coats.
JU!II"!' from Whinier, CA at
n~"lcr; John Caner. junior from
Sa" Diego, :It gum; Uoyd
(clt"". Junior from Los Angeles
al 'lrong tadle and Everett
CHr. upcoming ~nior from Los
An~clcs. at "eak tackle.
The Broncos will have a
"r",;mage Saturday, April 24.
it .irrrolimatcly 9;40 a.m. in
il'd:'" Stadium. Criner uid
th;1! the snimmage ...ilI be hdd
In tnrlJLlfH.1w-n Yt'ith a dink for
high "hool 'l'ld Optimist
co'.h -,C5 that Siturd.lY m<lrning,
P',r hllle f,'r the quancrbad
'r.t ,,,ntinut's ... ith three
dr,;~IJalcs in Dee Pidctl.
fl.,.,,) B",'girl ind Greg Stern.
(",.n ,aid that Pickett Ind
H,,:.c, lIle slighlly ahead of
',;frr. due' to thr PI\:SJrli ~.lme"
l' "'n hu b('('n tumP<'f~d ttl
. ..;') .IS Impressive
football practice
some degree by a sore arm.
There are also three top
candidates at wide receiver with
Terry Hutt. Mike Holton and
Clarence Smith all VYing for the
starting role. The BSU running
backs are all getting the good
look from the coaching staff.
"It is hard to say at this time
thlt anyone is above the crowd
at running bad because there
are $0 many striving for the top
spot." Criner said. The top
fullb~ck prosp<'cts At this. time
are returnees Tom Sims. Gene
Skulick and Bob Cleveland. At
the wuk b~ck spot. Ronnie
Glines and Rick Sanders are
slightly llheld of Jerry Baber
and fred Goode. Criner uid
that fre shrnen Shillln Beaton
wlll be an t'lC'Cllent football
player "once he gets the
maturity.'
Boise junior Guy Rus sell is
the le sding prospect 011 tight
end. "Guy hu to be onc of th~
thrce most impro,,,d foco1ball
pl.y"fs in the spnng ball drills
!oO faf." hi'i hud cNeh uid,
TIle lin~bl.cllng c-orps is th~
'itrt'ngesl put d the dt'felue at
11m 'itige ",r:h the ...('"mdan
relaying ~ery .. ell. Cllner uld.
IhlllSS Irc nul that bnght en the
tlden5iH !In('
"Our dcknsi'e 1m" IS a rut
('\1nc'("rn <10('" to t.ii.i-f tnc-sperl-
ence. We hll,e kat bur ,'n the
Nor-Pac
SilfurdH. Mn I
\r.iuit'" ott (~\'rHAg;a (2). 1 pm
f· ... n ',.'un'!'1 Idaho (2l. I pm
t'cq:Jf:,1 \fAtt" a1 B.:_ltiK St.t~ {2l.
" ~.H";~1iH.~f" ¥ 2
t~ :,.;d \"liH:,J ttt (;'i.V!u.a,. (lL I}
\ ....i!!~f' ...t ld.hH (1L 11 O{)(jn
1"''':0'''\ \'ole at n"Ji~ 'it.(C' !1l,
L' n.• ·"
InclH. P.h, ~
L·,~I,.. at rt'1fLu1d State (1;,
\! \ \' ~'I' (it
\.'f" a,,1 al I\'nland 12l. I r m
..·..nl, .1 ltd ... ')ilte OJ. I P m
~'.t"f\\H. MIY II
t,1..ah,\ .It l"nr1lan:i..1 I]). 11 n{'l~iO
.....!Ik II 1'1",\%(' S.t .. (H. 12
t'"'-~_'fl
'ill/Hit" May 'I
\"''''C' If I\'fll.o,t 'it ate t!l.
{'''l~" Il nn.('in
(;AMIIIAY I'MO{TDlIIU'.,
\ ,"t'''ll fro",. .. m I>.t In h<,ur
l,d,'.r I'''''' 11")(' f<lf IV
\ ;.""",1 wi", .. ill t>4' 1""lf'd III
,lull""I' """ "''J.'lC'" tupplk'd tt>
N." 1'1, HI •• hu and unlt,ift'a .
0 ...,1 ftl(",t .. Uh N.., f'..., ")ffIml.
li:~~ .. t
I "'fV alt .. ..,!'t mUlt N m,"w
f" 1"" til ... 'ID4'1 II M'b~lllt'.i
IIm .... u. nHl'Inlo" ,,(\llfft.y
'~mlndl Ifay1'""_ t •• ml ~
n"fltk-..t If n.ld. ~It"r are
""!,lly.N,,,
line this spring, and we didn't
get a chance to evaluate any of
those four players." Criner
said.
Handling punting chores in
the spring are Norm Cochrane
and Vic Arias with Avi Rofe and
Arias doing field goal work.
Arin. Rofe, and Darrell Gordon
are handling the kickoffs.
The windup for the BSU spring
drills will be the Alumni Game
on May 1 at 7:30 p.m. in Bronco
Stadium. "That Alumni Game
will be a real test for us." Criner
said. "The alumni team will
field as tough an opponent as we
could hope 10 face at this stage
of the game. They'll have more
~ile and obviously more erperi-
ence than we have," he said.
>=
~
GREAT GIFTS F
FOR. S
MOTHER'S DAY~
FATHER'S DAY z
BIRTHDAYS ~
z
§
.
Zo
i=o-LI.•Zo
Z
~
~:r:
UP TO 60% OFF!!
OripaDy Published at
510.00
Our Price Only
S4.98
Oa May 1, the 801M StaU
VlII'I1ty foodWl team wID JG up
~t thctr ltUfeat compeddGlt
tbls aprlIt,.
The pownboaH that
thrntrM 1I the 801M Stat_
AJUDIDI. 11M AlIlJDlll abow the
p~1 pokutJaJ of delcadaa
the VlII'I1ty, more .. than rJl the
~f tuma 1M Vanlty wID face
lb!a aprbta·
BoIK Se.u Widflltll caJI "kw
t.hll compn1(1Qa (or the nMft
price of two b1X'u. Get yom
tk\clA today,
Raft Race
schedule
SUMMER
READING
r\l!rrnJtr fi~tJ ~~~(' ",h...~uLiN
f!,.H'Hhlifff"\1 h .. h,,:",n",(' (-u.Ai..h In
J,..:j".tnce
If trilm' J'h~ n"l lliW:tc.J.
t:iln'd~" ...in b<- ft'",htJ'ul<d t't~.
thor (,-imr:H\;'F"~ncr
All m,H'. ("-('"k fltn ...,Utl \hn;.ul-J
he f(""1n;hf'du}<-Q .t fir"\\t '""pen
cliltC' d ~'lh I~Am,
v.-("-rirfl"; t&ifi-\..'U! pr'k~tt~
1"'IlH'llltun t1u tr.",kd) II
b(~-th g_ffif''I .u· 'I:tfH",-i ('Ul nn,J
el" (h!,l" M "'.turel.,),
j..("\.'f\n~1{hy tch-f"(h;.}t 'tiIr \n ~
lrpl (S"turdily' c,r Sunday). lind
fu,l,dn gimr, pla,ed folk".·
tng d.y (Sunday or Mond.y): if
,<,,,,,od diy gamt"! rainrd oUl.
tho ..Ul 1><:,played f()ll"",ing
,I", If all four regularly'
.....h..duk,1 gllnrs u.inrd ,'Ut.
,r(otHI'<!ily g.mes "'ill be
pLa,\(',' fl"H\.~.. ing lUY·
I'H'le,1'i mu,1 1>(' ('ommunkal
('"J h' (he (",\)f'ltmi'ulo{\t'T .\ ~ ..)n
a- p',,,,t>l ... t" rlp<',htr ruHIlj/:'!
lkln nrllatr, any pUfl"·'!-t' in
('It'fi ",,",,,!fOll! the pmt""!.
• ,. ,. " " .. " " -II " " ":
..... " " " " , " .
May 1
Gigantic Arts
&
Crafts Festival
For Information on
~ ~ion, phone ~
r 2 a 2 Li'
What experience can you
, A greet opportunity presents Itself to all full-time Programs Board- chalrpenon ------ , "
, studentS who wish to Involve -....- In the ............... - .. ........ ,
t
workings of the ASBSU. In rnostcases, no experience Is ~ D commI- ------ t
necessary. In somec.-, service awards are available. ..-.""._.- uualU"" I~
In all cases, valuable experience can be gained. Pop c.een., F..... m.., Pep FIlma, Artc...Iuee, Lectvee, SpedaI Eveatl" Cofteehoue
t Arbiter- editor ---------- tApplications for theGe and other ASB positions are E~ Ia jMnIaIIaaI .., IIeIpfalavailable at the Info Booth or In the ASB offices. 1l1ose Student Union Board of Ooveinon ----
t
applying for Programs Board dlairpenon .-xt Arbiter Sev_ ......... aYlllJable. Coatrol .,... of t
editor must return their applications to the ASB offices StHeat Ualoa IIalWJaa
on the second floor of the SUB before noon on'..... .-day, April 28. Les Bola yYt_.rbookrt1~ ----------
A F1nond11=u:=_IJIe_'_m_s_floteIy_____ '., --"'-"--- ,t t
L -. 1.1 _ _ .J
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